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Rotte Educative
Call for what there is

ID: 19237
Scadenza: 07-05-2021
Ente finanziatore: Generas Foundation
Soggetti ammissibili >> non-profit
Possono partecipare alla call solamente organizzazioni non profit della società civile che:
siano riconosciute e operative in Italia abbiano più dell’80% delle attività nel settore dell’educazione
abbiano tra i loro valori fondanti gli obiettivi della call abbiano comprovata esperienza di almeno 2
anni nel settore di intervento (comprovabile attraverso l’autodichiarazione predisposta in cui si
dichiara che l’organizzazione non profit è stata fondata da almeno due anni dalla data di
pubblicazione del bando, oppure che i coordinatori responsabili delle attività abbiano almeno tre anni
di esperienza nel medesimo settore di intervento) siano specializzate nell’attività per cui si
presentano alla call, sia in ambito educativo che psico-pedagogico non si occupino di cooperazione
internazionale allo sviluppo.
Obiettivi >>
Generas Foundation tramite Edunauta lancia la sua prima call, nella prospettiva di estrarre pratiche
dall’esperienza dando voce ad esperti del settore o raccontando le tracce da loro percorse, raccolte
in diverse tematiche, dove la relazione è al centro e le sfide sono il pane quotidiano di chi educa con
passione.
La Call "Rotte Educative" intende sostenere la trasformazione culturale in atto in ambito educativo
che sta rimettendo al centro la relazione come elemento indispensabile per accompagnare le nuove
generazioni nell’espressione del proprio potenziale di crescita. Una relazione con:
sé stessi per un’educazione attiva, fatta di libere esplorazioni, di esperimenti e scoperte
gli altri per un’educazione tra pari, perché relazionarsi, collaborare e lavorare in gruppo è
fondamentale per apprendere
la natura e con il mondo per un’educazione che deriva dalla natura, dalla città, dalle
occasioni della vita e dalle esperienze tutte
il sapere per un’educazione che domanda per concedere il diritto di riconoscere i propri
pensieri e regalare la gioia della scoperta
le difficoltà e le sfide per esperienze educative inclusive, in cui ci sia posto per tutti e tutte,
per il valore aggiunto che danno le differenze e le sfide stesse.
Nella cornice dell’obiettivo generale, la call ha i seguenti obiettivi specifici:
Filtrare e mettere a repertorio le realtà del Terzo Settore che lavorano, accompagnando
scuole, studenti e famiglie
promuovere e sostenere un’educazione trasformativa
filtrare e mettere a repertorio le scuole parentali o private che sono nate all’interno di
Organizzazioni Non Profit.
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Contributo >>
Contributo: max 10.000 euro

Budget complessivo >> EUR 60.000,00
Territori: Italia Area Tematica: Educazione - Famiglie - Giovani - Inclusione sociale - Istruzione - Minori Link:
Vai al sito
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Attività di iniziativa - Programma Covid-19 2021
Apertura domande: 12 aprile

ID: 19244
Scadenza: 31-12-2021
Ente finanziatore: Fondazione Nazionale delle Comunicazioni (FNC)
Soggetti ammissibili >> non-profit
Enti del Terzo Settore

Obiettivi >>
Sono ammissibili progetti/interventi volti al contrasto del diffondersi e degli effetti socio sanitari
della pandemia COVID-19.
In questo ambito rientrano in modo particolare, ma non esclusivo, il sostegno e la cooperazione per
la Campagna di vaccinazione in atto, nonché l’assistenza e la cura domiciliare alle persone affette da
COVID-19.

Contributo >>
Contributo: max 7.000 euro

Budget complessivo >> EUR 200.000,00
Territori: Italia Area Tematica: Salute - Gestione delle emergenze - Welfare Link:
Vai al sito
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Erasmus +
Key action 1: Mobility of individuals in the field of education
and training
Round 1

ID: 19293
Scadenza: 11-05-2021
Ente finanziatore: Commissione Europea
Soggetti ammissibili >> singole persone non-profit ente pubblico
The following organisations are eligible to apply:
Organisations providing initial or continuing vocational education and training Local and regional
public authorities, coordination bodies and other organisations with a role in the field of vocational
education and training Companies and other public or private organisations hosting, training or
otherwise working with learners and apprentices in vocational education and training
However, organisations holding an Erasmus accreditation in vocational education and training
cannot apply for short-term projects.
N.B. UK is not eligible

Obiettivi >>
This action supports providers of vocational education and training (VET) and other organisations
active in the field of VETthat want to organise learning mobility activities for VET learners and
staff.The purpose of mobility activities funded by Erasmus+ is to provide learning opportunities to
individuals and to supportinternationalisation and institutional development of VET providers and
other organisations in vocational education andtraining. The action will support the implementation
of the Council Recommendation on vocational education and trainingand the Osnabrück Declaration,
and the European Skills Agenda. It will also contribute to the creation of the EuropeanEducation
Area. Specifically, the objectives of this action are:a. Increasing the quality of initial and continuing
vocational education and training (IVET and CVET) in Europe by:
strengthening key competences and transversal skills, in particular language learning
supporting the development of job specific skills needed in the current and future labour
market
sharing best practices and promoting the use of new and innovative pedagogical methods
and technologies, andsupporting the professional development of teachers, trainers, mentors
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and other staff in VET
building the capacity of VET providers to carry out high quality mobility projects, and their
ability to form qualitypartnerships while developing their internationalisation strategy
making mobility a realistic possibility for any learner in IVET and CVET, and increasing the
average duration ofmobility for VET learners to increase its quality and impact
fostering the quality, transparency and recognition of learning outcomes of mobility periods
abroad, especially byusing European tools and instruments.
b. Strengthening the European dimension of teaching and learning by:
promoting values of inclusion and diversity, tolerance, and democratic participation
promoting knowledge about shared European heritage and diversity
supporting development of professional networks across Europe
Activities:
1. Staff mobility
Job shadowing (2 to 60 days)
Teaching or training assignments (2 to 365 days)
Courses and training (2 to 30 days)
Eligible participants include teachers, trainers, and all other non-teaching experts and staff working
in initial vocational education and training (iVET) and in continuing vocational education and training
(cVET).Eligible non-teaching staff includes staff working in initial and continuing VET, either in
VET providers (as management staff, international mobility officers, etc.) or in other
organisations active in vocational education and training (e.g. trainers in local partner
companies, counsellors, policy coordinators in charge of vocational education and training, etc.).
2. Learner mobility
Participation in skills competitions (1 to 10 days)
Short-term learning mobility of VET learners (10 to 89 days)
Long-term learning mobility of VET learners (ErasmusPro) (90 to 365 days)
Eligible participants include learners and apprentices in initial vocational education and training
(iVET) and in continuing vocational education and training (cVET). Participants must be enrolled in an
eligible iVET or cVET programme
In addition to physical mobility, all learner mobility activities can be blended with virtual activities.
The minimum and maximum durations specified above apply to the physical mobility
component.Participation in skills competitions: VET learners can participate in skills competitions
abroad.Funding is also provided for staff, mentors or experts accompanying the learners during the
activity.Short-term learning mobility of VET learners: VET learners can spend a period learning
abroad at a partner VET provider, in a company, or in another organisation active in the field of VET
or the labour market. The learning period must include a strong work-based component and an
individual learning programme must be defined for each participant. For participants with fewer
opportunities, mobility can be organised with a minimum duration of 2 days, if justified.Long-term
learning mobility of VET learners (ErasmusPro): VET learners can spend a longerperiod learning
abroad at a partner VET provider, in a company, or in another organisation active in the field of VET
or the labour market. The learning period must include a strong workbased component and an
individual learning programme must be defined for each participant.
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3. Other supported activities
Invited experts (2 to 60 days)
Hosting teachers and educators in training (10 to 365 days)
Preparatory visits

Horizontal priorities:
Inclusion and diversity
Environmentally sustainable and responsible practices
Digital transition in education and training
Projects can choose the following start dates:
Round 1: between 1 September and 31 December of the same year
Round 2: between 1 January and 31 May of the following year
Project duration: From 6 to 18 months
Deadlines:
Round 1 for all National Agencies: 11 May at 12:00:00 (midday Brussels time)
Round 2 for National Agencies that decide to open a second deadline: 5 October at
12:00:00(midday Brussels time)
The National Agencies will inform the applicants about the opening of the second deadlinethrough
their website.

Contributo >>
Specific budgets and allocation of money are specified in the Programme Guide.

Budget complessivo >> budget non definito
Territori: Unione Europea Area Tematica: Internazionalizzazione - Giovani - Formazione - Educazione - Istruzione Link:
Erasmus + Programme Guide
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Erasmus +
Key Action 1:Mobility for pupils and staff in school education
Round 1
ID: 19295
Scadenza: 11-05-2021
Ente finanziatore: Commissione Europea
Soggetti ammissibili >> non-profit ente pubblico
The following organisations are eligible to apply:
Schools providing general education at pre-primary, primary or secondary level Local and regional
public authorities, coordination bodies and other organisations with arole in the field of school
education
However, organisations holding an Erasmus accreditation in school education cannot apply forshortterm projects.

Schools and other organisations active in school education can apply for funding in two ways:
Short-term projects for mobility of pupils and staff provide applicant organisations with an
opportunity toorganise various mobility activities over a period of six to eighteen months. Short-term
projects are the best choice for organisations trying Erasmus+ for the first time, or for those that
wish to organise only a limited number of activities. Accredited projects for mobility of pupils and
staff are open only to organisations holding an Erasmusaccreditation in the field of school education.
N.B. UK is not eligible

Obiettivi >>
This action supports schools and other organisations active in the field of school education that want
to organise learningmobility activities for school pupils and staff.
The purpose of mobility activities funded by Erasmus+ is to provide learning opportunities to
individuals and to support internationalisation and institutional development of schools and other
organisations in school education. Specifically, the objectives of this action are:
Strengthening the European dimension of teaching and learning by:
promoting values of inclusion and diversity, tolerance, and democratic participation
promoting knowledge about shared European heritage and diversity
supporting development of professional networks across Europe
Increasing the quality of teaching and learning in school education by:
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supporting professional development of teachers, school leaders and other school staff
promoting the use of new technologies and innovative teaching methods
improving language learning and language diversity in schools
supporting the sharing and transfer of best practices in teaching and school development
Contributing to the creation of the European Education Area by:
building capacity of schools to engage in cross-border exchanges and cooperation, and carry
out high qualitymobility projects
making learning mobility a realistic possibility for any pupil in school education
fostering recognition of learning outcomes of pupils and staff in mobility periods abroad
Activities:
1. Staff mobility
Job shadowing (2 to 60 days)
Teaching assignments (2 to 365 days)
Courses and training (2 to 30 days)
Eligible participants include teachers, school leaders and all other non-teaching experts andstaff
working in school education

2. Learner mobility
Group mobility of school pupils (2 to 30 days, at least two pupils per group)
Short-term learning mobility of pupils (10 to 29 days)
Long-term learning mobility of pupils (30 to 365 days)
Participating pupils must be enrolled in an education programme at the sending school.

3. Others
Invited experts (2 to 60 days)
Hosting teachers and educators in training (10 to 365 days)
Preparatory visits
Horizontal priorities:
Inclusion and diversity
Environmentally sustainable and responsible practices
Digital transition in education and training

Projects can choose the following start dates:
Round 1: between 1 September and 31 December of the same year
Round 2: between 1 January and 31 May of the following year
Project duration: from 6 to 18 months
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Deadlines
Round 1 for all National Agencies: 11 May at 12:00:00 (midday Brussels time)
Round 2 for National Agencies that decide to open a second deadline: 5 October at
12:00:00(midday Brussels time)
The National Agencies will inform the applicants about the opening of the second deadlinethrough
their website.

Contributo >>
The organisational support grant is a contribution to any cost incurred (travel etc.) by the institutions
in relation to activities in support of pupils and staff mobility.

Budget complessivo >> budget non definito
Territori: Unione Europea - Italia Area Tematica: Innovazione tecnologica - Inclusione sociale - Giovani - Formazione - Educazione Internazionalizzazione - Minori Link:
Erasmus + Programme Guide
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Erasmus +
Key Action 1:Mobility for learners and staff in adult education
Round 1

ID: 19296
Scadenza: 11-05-2021
Ente finanziatore: Commissione Europea
Soggetti ammissibili >> non-profit ente pubblico
The following organisations are eligible64 to apply:
Organisations providing formal, informal and non-formal adult education Local and regional public
authorities, coordination bodies and other organisations with arole in the field of adult education
However, organisations holding an Erasmus accreditation in adult education cannot apply for shortterm projects.
Adult education providers and other organisations active in adult education can apply for funding in
two ways:
Short-term projects for mobility of learners and staff provide applicant organisations with an
opportunity toorganise various mobility activities over a period of six to eighteen months. Short-term
projects are the best choicefor organisations trying Erasmus+ for the first time, or for those that wish
to organise only a limited number ofactivities. Accredited projects for mobility of learners and staff
are open only to organisations holding an Erasmusaccreditation in the field of adult education.
Obiettivi >>
The purpose of mobility activities funded by Erasmus+ is to provide learning opportunities to
individuals and to supportinternationalisation and institutional development of adult education
providers and other organisations active in the fieldof adult education. The action will contribute to
the implementation of the Skills Agenda and to the creation of theEuropean Education. Specifically,
the objectives of this action are:
strengthening the European dimension of teaching and learning
promoting values of inclusion and diversity, tolerance, and democratic participation
promoting knowledge about shared European heritage and diversity
supporting development of professional networks across Europe
improving the quality of formal, informal and non-formal adult education in Europe for key
competences asdefined by the EU framework (2018), including basic skills (literacy,
numeracy, digital skills) and other life skills
extend and diversify adult education offer through professionalisation of educators and
building capacity of adulteducation providers
simplifying the implementation and accessibility of high quality teaching and learning
programmes in all forms ofadult education, and making them relevant to the needs of
individual and the society at large
building the capacity of adult education providers to carry out high quality mobility projects
raising the participation of adults of all ages and socio-economic background in adult
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education, especially byfostering participation of organisations working with disadvantaged
learners, small adult education providers,newcomers to the Programme and less experienced
organisations, as well as community-based grassrootsorganisations
Activities:
1. Staff mobility
Job shadowing (2 to 60days)
Teaching or training assignments (2 to 365 days)
Courses and training (2 to 30 days)
Eligible participants include teachers, trainers, and all other non-teaching experts and staff in adult
education.
2. Learner mobility
Group mobility of adult learners (2 to 30 days, at least two learners per group)
Individual learning mobility of adult learners (2 to 30 days)In addition to physical mobility, all
learner mobility activities can be blended with virtual activities. The minimum and maximum
durations specified above apply to the physical mobility component.
3. Others
Invited experts (2 to 60 days)
Hosting teachers and educators in training (10 to 365 days)
Preparatory visits
Projects can choose the following start dates:
Round 1: between 1 September and 31 December of the same year
Round 2: between 1 January and 31 May of the following year
Project duration: from 6 to 18 months

Deadlines
Round 1 for all National Agencies: 11 May at 12:00:00 (midday Brussels time)
Round 2 for National Agencies that decide to open a second deadline: 5 October at
12:00:00(midday Brussels time)
The National Agencies will inform the applicants about the opening of the second deadlinethrough
their website.

Contributo >>
The organisational support grant is a contribution to any cost incurred (travel etc.) by the institutions
in relation to activities in support of learners and staff mobility.
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Budget complessivo >> budget non definito
Territori: Unione Europea Area Tematica: Formazione - Empowerment - Cittadinanza attiva - Internazionalizzazione Istruzione Link:
Erasmus + Programme Guide
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Erasmus +
Key Action 1:Learning mobility in the field of youth

ID: 19297
Scadenza: 11-05-2021
Ente finanziatore: Commissione Europea
Soggetti ammissibili >> ente pubblico non-profit
Organisation holding a valid Erasmus Youth accreditation at the application deadline.The Erasmus
Youth accreditation facilitates youth learning mobility by providing accredited organisations with
asimplified and flexible alternative format for implementing activities.
Adult education providers and other organisations active in adult education can apply for funding in
two ways:
Short-term projects for mobility of learners and staff provide applicant organisations with an
opportunity toorganise various mobility activities over a period of six to eighteen months. Short-term
projects are the best choicefor organisations trying Erasmus+ for the first time, or for those that wish
to organise only a limited number ofactivities. Accredited projects for mobility of learners and staff
are open only to organisations holding an Erasmusaccreditation in the field of adult education.
Obiettivi >>
Learning activities within the youth field are meant to have a significantly positive impact on young
people as well as on theorganisations involved, the communities in which these activities take place,
the youth field itself and the Europeaneconomic and societal sectors at large
The following Actions are supported:
Mobility of young people - Youth exchanges
Mobility projects for youth workers
Youth participation activities
All accredited projects will have an initial duration of 15 months. After 12 months, all beneficiaries
will have the possibility to prolong their project to a total duration of 24 months.

Contributo >>
Detailed rules on basic and maximum grant, scoring of the allocation criteria, weighting of each
criterion, the allocationmethod, and the budget available for accredited projects will be published by
the National Agency ahead of the calldeadline.

Budget complessivo >> budget non definito
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Territori: Unione Europea Area Tematica: Formazione - Giovani - Internazionalizzazione - Istruzione - Volontariato Link:
Erasmus + Programme Guide
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Erasmus +
Key Action 1:Mobility projects for young people - Youth
exchanges
Round 1

ID: 19298
Scadenza: 11-05-2021
Ente finanziatore: Commissione Europea
Soggetti ammissibili >> profit non-profit ente pubblico
A participating organisation can be:
a non-profit organisation, association, NGO; European Youth NGO a public body at local, regional,
national level a social enterprise a profit-making body active in Corporate Social Responsibility an
informal group of young peopleestablished in a Programme Country or a Partner Country
neighbouring the EU
Any eligible participating organisation or group established in a Programme Country can be the
applicant.
Minimum two participating organisations (at least one sending and at least one receiving
organisation) from different countries must be involved.

Obiettivi >>
Erasmus+ supports non-formal learning mobility of young people in the form of Youth Exchanges,
with the objective to engage and empower young people to become active citizens, connect them to
the European project as well as to help them acquire and develop competences for life and their
professional future.More specifically, Youth Exchanges aim to:
foster intercultural dialogue and learning and feeling of being European;
develop skills and attitudes of young people;
strengthen European values and breaking down prejudices and stereotypes;
raise awareness about socially relevant topics and thus stimulate engagement in society and
active participation.
The Action is open to all young people, with a special focus on those with fewer opportunities.
A project is implemented by at least 2 organisations. Organisations involved in a project should
benefit from theirparticipation; the project should therefore be in line with their objectives and fit
their needs. Organisations involvedassume the roles of “sending” participants and/or “receiving” i.e.
hosting the activity. One of the organisations takes also the role of coordinator and applies for the
whole project on behalf of the partnership.A project consists of four stages: planning, preparation,
implementation and follow-up. Participating organisations and young people involved in the activities
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should take an active role in all those stages enhancing thus their learningexperience.
Horizontal priorities:
Inclusion and diversity
Environmentally sustainable and responsible practices
Digital transition in education and training
Duration of project: from 3 to 24 months.
Applicants have to submit their grant applications by the following dates:
11 May at 12:00:00 (midday Brussels time) for projects starting between 1 August and 31
December of the same year
5 October at 12:00:00 (midday Brussels time) for projects starting between 1 January and 31
May of the following year

Contributo >>
Grant size: 100 euro per participant in a Youth Exchange (based on the number of participants,
excluding group leaders, accompanying persons and facilitators).
The organisational support grant is a contribution to any cost incurred (travel support, visit support
etc.) by the institutions in relation to activities in support of partecipants

Budget complessivo >> budget non definito
Territori: Unione Europea Area Tematica: Volontariato - Istruzione - Internazionalizzazione - Giovani - Formazione Link:
Erasmus + Programme Guide
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Erasmus +
Key Action 1:Mobility for youth workers
Round 1

ID: 19299
Scadenza: 11-05-2021
Ente finanziatore: Commissione Europea
Soggetti ammissibili >> ente pubblico non-profit profit
A participating organisation can be:
a non-profit organisation, association, NGO; European Youth NGO a public body at local, regional,
national level a social enterprise a profit-making body active in Corporate Social Responsibility an
informal group of young peopleestablished in a Programme Country or a Partner Country
neighbouring the EU
Any eligible participating organisation or group established in a Programme Country can be the
applicant.
Minimum two participating organisations (at least one sending and at least one receiving
organisation) from different countries must be involved.

Obiettivi >>

This Action supports the professional development of youth workers and thereby the development of
quality youth work atlocal, regional, national, European and international level, through non-formal
and informal learning experiences in mobilityactivities.
The Action contributes to the objectives of the EU Youth Strategy 2019-2027, particularly to the
European YouthWork Agenda for quality, innovation and recognition of youth work.
More specifically, Mobility projects for youth workers aim to:
Provide non-formal and informal learning opportunities for educational and professional
development of youthworkers, contributing to high quality individual practice as well as to
the evolution of youth work organisations andsystems;
Build a community of youth workers that can support the quality of projects and activities for
young people in EUprogrammes and beyond.
Develop local youth work practices and contribute to capacity building for quality youth work
of the participantsand their organisation, having a clear impact on the participating youth
workers' regular work with young people
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A project supported by this action must include one or more PDAs. Activities may be combined in a
flexible manner,depending on the objectives of the project and the needs of the participating
organisation(s) and participating youthworkers.
Professional Development Activities (PDA’s)Professional development activities are transnational
learning mobility activities supporting the professional developmentof youth workers.
They can take the form of:
Study visits and different types of assignments, such as job shadowing, youth worker
exchanges and peerlearning, in youth work organisations and organisations active in the
youth field abroad.
Networking and community building among youth workers taking part in the action and
supporting its objectives.
Training courses supporting the development of competences (e.g. based on relevant
existing competencemodels), to implement quality youth work practices or address and test
innovative methods (for instance relatedto digital and smart youth work84).
Seminars and workshops supporting in particular knowledge-building and best practices
sharing linked to theobjectives, values and priorities of the EU Youth Strategy and of the EU
programmes contributing to itsimplementation.
A project is implemented by at least two organisations. All organisations involved need to be
identified at application stageas a solid partnership is fundamental condition for high quality project
delivery. Organisations involved assume the roles of“sending” participants and/or “receiving” i.e.
hosting the activity. One of the organisations takes also the role ofcoordinator and applies for the
whole project on behalf of the partnership.
Horizontal priorities:
Inclusion and diversity
Environmentally sustainable and responsible practices
Digital transition in education and training
Duration of project: from 3 to 24 months

Applicants have to submit their grant applications by the following dates:
11 May at 12:00:00 (midday Brussels time) for projects starting between 1 August and 31
December of the same year
5 October at 12:00:00 (midday Brussels time) for projects starting between 1 January and 31
May of the following year

Contributo >>
Grant size: 100 euro per participant in a Professional Development Activity.
The organisational support grant is a contribution to any cost incurred (travel support, visit support
etc.) by the institutions in relation to activities in support of partecipants

Budget complessivo >> budget non definito
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Territori: Unione Europea Area Tematica: Formazione - Giovani - Internazionalizzazione - Istruzione - Lavoro Link:
Erasmus + Programme Guide
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Erasmus +
Key Action 1:Youth participation activities
Round 1

ID: 19300
Scadenza: 11-05-2021
Ente finanziatore: Commissione Europea
Soggetti ammissibili >> profit non-profit ente pubblico
A participating organisation can be:
a non-profit organisation, association, NGO; European Youth NGO a public body at local, regional,
national level a social enterprise a profit-making body active in Corporate Social Responsibility an
informal group of young peopleestablished in a Programme Country or a Partner Country
neighbouring the EU
Any eligible participating organisation or group established in a Programme Country can be the
applicant.
Minimum two participating organisations (at least one sending and at least one receiving
organisation) from different countries must be involved.

Obiettivi >>
Erasmus+ supports youth-driven local, national and transnational participation projects run by
informal groups of youngpeople and/or youth organisations encouraging youth participation in
Europe's democratic life and following one or moreof the following objectives:
provide young people with opportunities to engage and learn to participate in civic society
(providing pathways ofengagement for young people in their daily lives but also in
democratic life, aiming for a meaningful civic,economic, social, cultural and political
participation of young people from all backgrounds, with special focus onthose with fewer
opportunities)
raise young people's awareness about European common values and fundamental rights and
contribute to theEuropean integration process, including through contribution to the
achievement of one or more of the EU YouthGoals
develop young people’s digital competences and media literacy (in particular critical thinking
and the ability toassess and work with information) with a view to increasing young people’s
resilience to disinformation, fake newsand propaganda, as well as their capacity to
participate in democratic life
bring together young people and decision makers at local, regional, national and
transnational level and/orcontribute to the EU Youth Dialogue.
Youth Participation Activities are non-formal learning activities revolving around active participation
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of young people. Suchactivities aim to enable young people to experience exchanges, cooperation,
cultural and civic action. Supported activitiesshould help the participants strengthen their personal,
social, citizenship and digital competences and become activeEuropean citizens.This Action supports
the use of alternative, innovative, smart and digital forms of youth participation, including
theextension of youth participation into a variety of sectors and spaces (healthcare services, sports
facilities etc., regardless of whether these are operated by the public or private sector), opening
pathways to active participation for young peoplefrom all backgrounds.

Horizontal priorities:
Inclusion and diversity
Environmentally sustainable and responsible practices
Digital transition in education and training
Duration of project: from 3 to 24 months

Applicants have to submit their grant applications by the following dates:
11 May at 12:00:00 (midday Brussels time) for projects starting between 1 August and 31
December of the same year
5 October at 12:00:00 (midday Brussels time) for projects starting between 1 January and 31
May of the following year

Contributo >>
Grant size: max 60.000 euro per project for Youth participation activities
The organisational support grant is a contribution to any cost incurred (travel support, visit support
etc.) by the institutions in relation to activities in support of partecipants

Budget complessivo >> budget non definito
Territori: Unione Europea Area Tematica: Istruzione - Internazionalizzazione - Innovazione tecnologica - Giovani - Formazione
- Empowerment - Cittadinanza attiva Link:
Erasmus + Programme Guide
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